
REMEMBERING

Sandra Brunet
June 27, 1960 - August 19, 2016

Tribute from Nunes-Pottinger Funeral Service Staff

Nunes-Pottinger Funeral Service Staff send our condolences to family and friends.

Tribute from jean Reynolds

Relation: acquaintance of sandrassisters

please accept my sincere condolence at this sad time .

  Donna and Diane.

Tribute from Gerry & Sharon Froese

Relation: Acquaintance

Our very deepest sympathy to all of Sandra's family at this sad time. Thoughts and prayers are with

you all. Cherish your precious memories.

Tribute from Garth Nolin

Relation: Cousin

May your lifetime of love and fond memories keep Sandy forever in your hearts.

Our thoughts and prayers are with you all during this difficult time of loss.

Love Garth, Donna & Lindsey Nolin

Tribute from Garry Nolin

Relation: Cousin

Our deepest wishes to the family at this time of sadness.

We are thinking of you.

Garry and Peggy

Tribute from Diana Petkau & Donna Roman

Relation: Sisiter

Whether SISTERS live near to each other or far apart, we are there for each other through everything

that matters. We are connected at the heart, and no one can ever break that bond. We are glad that

we were all SISTERS!!!!! Until we meet again, we LOVE you Sandy and will miss you always. Donna



and Diana

Tribute from Colleen Brunet

Relation: Cousin

On behalf of Mom (Clarice), all her children and spouses, we send our deepest sympathy in the loss of

Sandy.  Mom and I were fortunate to have had the opportunity to spend Thanksgiving  with everyone

in Osoyoos a few years ago and had a wonderful visit.  Looking back now, we feel especially blessed

to have spent  quality time with Sandy while there.   Despite our family living  as far away  as New

Zealand, they  were all kept abreast and send their sincere condolences as well. Although Sandy's life

was cut short, it's obvious from conversations with Diana and Donna that Sandy was being taken care

of in the most loving way.   Family was by her side to watch the sun rising in the sky in the morning,

enjoying those last precious mOn behalf of Mom (Clarice), all her children and spouses, we send our

deepest sympathy in the loss of Sandy.  Mom and I were fortunate to have had the opportunity to

spend Thanksgiving  with everyone in Osoyoos a few years ago and had a wonderful visit.  Looking

back now, we feel especially blessed to have spent  quality time with Sandy while there.   Despite our

family living as far away  as New Zealand, they  send their sincere condolences as well.  Aloments . 

Her family surrounded Sandy during her time of need and can be comforted to know that Sandy

remains with them each and every day.   She has given us a greater appreciation for the rising sun.

Sandy is in the hearts of all those that knew her and we miss her immensely.  Love from The Brunet

Clan

Tribute from Colleen Brunet

Relation: Cousin

On behalf of Mom (Clarice), all her children and spouses, we send our deepest sympathy in the loss of

Sandy.  Mom and I were fortunate to have had the opportunity to spend Thanksgiving  with everyone

in Osoyoos a few years ago and had a wonderful visit.  Looking back now, we feel especially blessed

to have spent  quality time with Sandy while there.   Despite our family living as far away  as New

Zealand, they  send their sincere condolences as well.  Although Sandy's life was cut short, it's

obvious from conversations with Diana and Donna that Sandy was being taken care of in the most

loving way.   Sandy was fortunate to have family by her side to watch the sun rising in the sky in the

morning, enjoying those last precious moments .  We hope time will help comfort her family  and

knowing that Sandy remains with them each and every day helps the healing process.   Sandy  has

given us a greater appreciation for the rising sun and in our hearts. We miss you Sandy!  Love from

The Brunet Clan

Tribute from Janice Derra Blair Nolin & families

Relation: Cousins

Our thoughts & prayers are with all of you.  May the memories of Sandy always remain special in your

hearts.

Love

Janice, Derra, Blair & families

Tribute from Marg Quan

Relation: Friend & former co-worker

I knew Sandy when she worked @ Gulf Canada. We had some good times together working @ Gulf. 



Sandy will be missed dearly. My deepest condolences and prayers to the family.  God bless.

Tribute from Joan, Ann & Wendy Mayers

Relation: Friend

Dear Donna, Diana & the Brunet Family,

Our deepest sympathy in the passing of Sandy.  Our thoughts and prayers are with you all.

We have fond memories of many a Saturday night at Red Lobster with Sandy.  Enjoying lobster, crabs

and hot butter with many handy wipes and lots of laughter.

Sandy's wonderful smile, great sense of humour and fun will be missed and remembered by us and all

who knew her.

Love,

Joan, Ann & Wendy (Mayers)


